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Overview: 

 

This resource provides information for all Trainers, Assessors, Chief Instructors and members wishing to conduct  

Training and Assessing within Victorian Life Saving Clubs.   

Included in this document are all awards currently trained and assessed by Volunteers and the procedures and  

responsibilities when a Life Saving Club conducts training on behalf of a Third Party Organisation (School). 

The information contained within this document is current at the time of print. 

If you require resources not included in the document, please contact Life Saving Victoria - Volunteer Training on  

9676 6950 (option 2) or email volunteertraining@lsv.com.au    

 

 

Contacts: 

 

Life Saving Victoria   200 the Boulevard 

      Port Melbourne Vic 3207  

Postal Address:    PO Box 353  

      South Melbourne Vic 3205 

Phone: 

Life Saving Victoria   (03) 9676 6900 

Volunteer Training    (03) 96766950 - option 2 

Fax      (03) 9681 8211 

Email Volunteer Training   volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Website     www.lsv.com.au 

 

 

 

Uniforms: 

 

A member is very recognisable by the uniform worn during there activities as a trainer or assessor. 

 

All Assessors are recognised by a distinctive Light Blue polo shirt unique to the organisation and only used by an  

endorsed Assessor of Life Saving Victoria. If you are an active current assessor and do not have a polo shirt please con-
tact Life Saving Victoria to enquire on how to obtain one.  

 

Please note Assessor shirts are provided to members at cost.  
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Code of Conduct:  

The Surf Life Saving Australia (SLSA) Member Protection Policy (6.05) includes the Code of Conduct which sets out the 
standards of individual behaviour required of all members. All members are required to abide by the Code of Conduct 
during their duties as a volunteer. 
 
The code is designed to ensure that members are aware of their obligation and responsibilities. 
 
By accepting the intent of the code of conduct and through complying with its provisions, Life Saving Victoria (LSV) 
acknowledge their status as representatives of LSV within the community. 

 
 
1. Code of Conduct - Volunteer Members 
 
 respect the rights, dignity and worth of others; 
 
 be fair, considerate and honest in all dealings with others, and be a positive role model; 
 
 make a commitment to providing quality service ; 
 
 be aware of, and maintain an uncompromising adhesion to SLSA’s standards, rules, regulations and policies; 
 
 demonstrate a high degree of individual responsibility especially when dealing with persons under 18 years of age; 
 
 contribute to the provision of a safe environment to the conduct of all activities within surf lifesaving; 
 
 abide by the relevant role specific codes of conducts outlined below. 
 
 
 
2.  Life Saving Victoria - Trainer and Assessors 
 
 Behave honestly and with integrity. 
 
 Always act with care and diligence. 
 
 Treat everyone with respect and courtesy and without harassment. 
 
 Comply with applicable Australia laws. 
 
 Comply with any lawful and reasonable direction given to someone in the LSV organisation whom has authority to 

give that direction. 
 
 Not provide false or misleading information in response to a request for information in relation to engagement 

as a volunteer for LSV. 
 
 At all times behave in a way that upholds the LSV values, integrity and reputation of LSV. 
 
 Not make improper use of: 
 

 Inside information 
 

 Duties, status, authority, in order to gain or seek to gain a benefit or advantage for the volunteer or for 
any other person. 

 
 Follow reasonable instruction from LSV with regard to OH & S requirements. 
 
 I will undertake my assignment and professional duties to the best of my ability in line with appropriate 

professional standards. 
 
 I will not accept any supplementary payment from a government or any other source, even when intended to 

cover the performance of any additional duties or activities, whilst on a volunteer assignment for LSV. 
 
 I will advise LSV at the earliest opportunity of any issue that may affect the outcome of the assignment. 
 
 
 

 

http://sls.com.au/sites/sls.com.au/files/downloads/SLSA%20Governance/Current%20Policies/6.05%20Member%20Protection%20Policy%20May%202014.pdf
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 I will refrain from any conduct or wrong-doing which may bring LSV or its founding organisations into disre-

pute. 
 
 I will not represent myself as an employee LSV or its founding organisations. 
 
 I will not participate in any fraudulent activity such as dishonestly obtaining a benefit by deception or any other 

means that would advantage myself or any other person(s). 
 
 I will not issue public statements in any way related to the activities or interests of LSV or its founding  
 organisations without the prior explicit approval. 
 
 I will seek the prior approval of LSV before issuing statements to the press or other agencies of public  
 information; releasing visual information for publication, submitting articles, books or other material for  
 public cation or taking part in mass communication activities such as film, radio or television productions which 
 are in any way related to my LSV assignment. 

 
Compliance with the code of conduct helps to ensure Life Saving Victoria: 
 
 Maintains the outstanding reputation of Life Saving within the community. 
 
 Continues public confidence of the integrity and efficiency of LSV and its founding organisations. 
 
 Continues respect of the proud tradition of LSV and its founding organisations. 
 
 Continued positive working relationships with its members, communities, educational institutions, governments, 

and other like organisations in the provision of best practice 
 
 
 

Working with Children Check (WWCC)  / Child Protection:  

Life Saving Victoria is committed to the health, safety and wellbeing of all its members and is dedicated to providing a 
best practise approach to ensure a safe environment for those participating in lifesaving activities. 

Life Saving Victoria is a unique organisation that has multiple purposes including community service, sporting,  
education and leadership opportunities and programs. Each of these individual aspects inter-relate with each other. It is 
due to the multifaceted nature of Life Saving Victoria, that members 18 years of age and over interact with children 
across a broad spectrum of activities, that this policy must be broadly applied. 

As such, any person 18 years and over, in a voluntary or salaried position, who works with person's under 18 years of age 
in any capacity is required to have a valid Working with Children Check registered to Life Saving Victoria and their Life 
Saving Clubs. 

A copy of the working with Children Check must be provided to Life Saving Victoria for all active members who Train, 
Assess and Facilitate awards under Life Saving Victoria’s RTO scope of registration  

 

For more information on  

Contact:  The Department of Justice 

Website:   www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ 

Phone:  1300 652 879 
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Occupational Health & Safety Policy 

 

Index 2.3:POL:1 Effective Date: 01/10/2004 

Purpose 

To outline requirements for OH&S 

Scope 

All operational levels of Life Saving Victoria 

Policy Overview 

Surf Life Saving Australia is an organisation dedicated to the safety, health and well-being of its members, employees 
and the community. In meeting its statutory obligations with respect to workplace health and safety, Surf Life Saving 
Australia will set and maintain the highest possible standards consistent with the importance of its role of saving 
lives. 

 

The Objectives of the Policy are: 

 To prevent injury or illness to members and employees. 
 

 To provide for the safety of the community in connection with Surf Life Saving Australia’s operations and when 
using its facilities. 

 

 To protect lifesaving equipment, property and facilities from loss or damage. 
 

 To provide leadership and guidance to Surf Life Saving Australia's affiliated organisations. 

 

Compliance with State legislation and regulations 

Each state shall comply with their respective state or territory legislation and regulations governing OH&S and risk 
management. States should review their compliance annually and provide ongoing systems to meet compliance. 

  
 
 

Risk Management 
 
Life Saving Victoria is committed to the process of risk management. Risk management is an organisational issue and 
a successful program requires the commitment and cooperation of all. Best practice is achieved when risk  
management principles and practices are integrated into everyday operational procedures. 

 
Risk management is both an individual and organisational responsibility. All levels of the organisation including clubs 
and services shall be guided by risk management practices in line with the Australian Risk Management Standard 
(AS/NZS 4360:2004). The standard should be incorporated into all levels of the organisation, from strategic planning 
down to operational levels, & across all areas of activity and functions. 

 

Applying risk management means adopting a systematic approach to how the environment is viewed, identifying is-
sues in need of review and developing strategies to address significant risks along with prioritisation of resources to 
deal with risk. 
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Incident Reporting 

 

Statutory reporting 

Each state has statutory requirements for reporting workplace injuries. Each state shall communicate these procedures 
to clubs and services each year. The procedure, forms and requirements shall be documented and accessible to all  
members. 
 

Internal reporting 

Any injury or illness known, or suspected to be caused by, any SLSA approved must be reported and recorded,  

regardless of severity level. Any hazardous event, including any near miss event, must also be reported and 
recorded, weather or not actual damage or harm occurred.  

 

SLSA requires all injuries to be recorded on an Incident Report Form which can be found in the Incident Report Log 

(IRL) and the copy forwarded to the next highest authority. 

Incident data shall be reported annually at a national level with annual summary return statistics. The National Board 
of Management will be responsible for reviewing the injury data and developing appropriate strategies arising from 
summary information. States should also review internal and external data and provide injury reduction strategies. 

 

Investigations 

All reported injuries should be investigated and where necessary, actions taken to prevent further injury.  
Investigations into accidents should aim to obtain factual information to determine if (and how) the incident /  
accident could have been prevented. 
 

Incident / accident investigations should include the following basic steps: 

 get the facts 

 determine the cause 

 decide the method of prevention  

 take appropriate action to correct the situation  

 keep everyone informed   

 

Injury investigations should be managed by a person with appropriate experience.  Clubs may utilise the  
services of occupational safety and health professionals, or members with relevant training and  
experience, e.g. police or fire service personnel. Clubs and services may also refer the matter to be  
investigated by their Branch/State Centre or by their Workplace Authority. For more serious injuries or if  
concerns are raised via statistical data the State Centre should conduct formal investigation without referral. 
 

Manual Handling 

Surf Lifesaving duties involve the lifting and carrying of equipment and rescued persons. Manual handling  
Injuries may occur as the result of one, or more commonly as a consequence of accumulation, that is, a  
series of physical activities performed incorrectly over time. A common workplace injury is to the lower back, 
caused by incorrect lifting or handling of heavy, awkward or large objects. In lifesaving, objects such as: 

 A surfboat 

 Mobile Patrol Tower 

 Fully laden IRB 

 Outboard motor 

 And other equipment that are particularly heavy and/or awkward, and they require careful handling and  
 manoeuvring. SLSA recommends the use of mechanical aids, team lifts and correct lifting techniques when  
 performing any lifesaving or club duty or activity. 
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Education and Training 

The most efficient and effective way to create and maintain a healthy and safe work environment is for an  
organisation to integrate OH&S and risk management into its daily operations. Training underpins the ability of 
an organisation to meet its OH&S needs. 

 

Awareness Training 

A general broad-based training aimed at increasing OH&S awareness and promoting familiarity with OH&S  

issues. 

 

Task-specific Training 
 

Special training given only to those individuals who need it to perform specific work / duties e.g. specialist 
awards, and other activities such as club electrical and maintenance. 

 

Training Requirements 

All personnel should receive awareness training in OH&S issues. This training is not meant to be skill acquisition 
training, but a general, broad-based training aimed to increase awareness and familiarity.  Clubs and services 
should include OH&S awareness in all induction programs. 

Task-specific training is provided to personnel as the need is identified and as otherwise required.  Appropriate 
OH&S training requirements should be identified and incorporated within all training programs and courses. This 
is especially important for tasks that have an identified element of risk.  OH&S issues shall be considered when 
developing training and operational procedures. 

 

Event Safety 

The SLSA Competition Manual details safety requirements for all events conducted within surf lifesaving. An 
event safety checklist must be completed prior to the start of any competition or event. 

 

Workplace Stress & Critical Incidents 

Workplace stress takes many forms and can have a number of potential causes. Operational personnel within an 
emergency service environment are also subject to stress as a result of critical incidents. 

Workplace stress means the negative impact (psychological or physiological) on individuals, caused by excessive 
pressures or critical incidents within the workplace/operational environment for the purpose if this document. 

 
Control measures to minimise causes of stress may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 Awareness training for individuals that may be exposed to stress causing situations 

 Effective communication within the workplace and within work teams 

 Clear definition of roles and responsibilities 

  Specific training for identified individuals in a "peer support" role 

  Addressing specific causes identified 

 

Debriefing should be arranged as soon as practicable (usually within 24 hours) for all personnel involved in the 

event of a traumatic event (critical incident). Where possible the need for specialist assistance should be identified 

in a timely manner. 

 

Specialist assistance may need to be provided to assist with counselling services to personnel involved in traumatic 

events (critical incidents) where required. State centres and branches should promulgate contact details of such 

services. All members should have easy access to contact details of support services. 

 

Clubs should also provide information to parents or guardians for members involved in a critical incident who are 

under the age of 18 years of age. 
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Training and Assessment Water Safety Ratios  

 
The below table provides a summary of the water safety requirements for volunteer member aquatic activities.  
 
All minimum water safety ratio requirements outlined under “Member Training” within the table  must be adhered to 
whilst conducting any Training and/or Assessing Activities. Water Safety personnel must hold one of the following 
awards: SLSA Bronze Medallion, Surf Rescue Certificate or LSV Community Surf Life Saving Certificate 
 
For more information refer to the Water Safety Procedure 1.01a. 

 
 
NOTE: ‘Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) or above’- includes SRC, Bronze Medallion/Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue), Silver 
Medallion Aquatic Rescue or Gold Medallion. 

  
           SLS ACTIVITY ACTIVITY PARTICIPANTS WHO DO 

NOT HOLD A SRC OR ABOVE 
ACTIVITY PARTICIPANTS WHO DO 

HOLD A SRC OR ABOVE 
  

Junior Activities 
(Nippers) 

1:5 
(WSP: participants) 

  
         Buddy procedure 1:10 (WSP: participants) 

Low-risk conditions Determined 

after a pre-activity risk assessment 
  

Member Training 
(Lifesaving and Sport) 

1:5 
(WSP: participants) 

  
Buddy procedure 

1:10 (WSP: participants) 
Low-risk conditions Determined 

after a pre-activity risk assessment 
  

Buddy procedure 

  
            Pool Activities 

Where applicable, refer to local pool management requirements 
If no requirements 1:10 (WSP: participants) determined after a pre- 

activity risk assessment 
Surf Sport 

Competition 
  

Refer to SLSA Surf Sport Manual 

Sanctioned/Special 
Events 

  
Refer to ‘Guidelines for Safer Surf Clubs’ 

           Lifesaving Patrols Refer to relevant State/Territory ‘Standard Operating Procedures’ 

http://sls.com.au/sites/sls.com.au/files/downloads/SLSA%20Governance/Current%20Supporting%20Documentation/1.01a%20Water%20Safety%20procedure-%20June%202014_0.pdf
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High Visibility Requirements 

 

When conducting water based member training activities it is recommended that participants are clearly identified 

with a standardised high-visibility Lycra vest or shirt for easy identification above the water surface as per the below ta-

ble. Please note this includes both Skills Maintenance and New award Training.  
 

 

NOTE: The above Member Training components include the following awards - SRC, Bronze Medallion/Certificate II in 
Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue), Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue & Gold Medallion. 

 
 
For all Member Training (water) based activities conducted in an Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB):  

 It is recommended that aquatic activity participants be clearly identified with a standardised high-visibility Ly-

cra vest or shirt for easy identification above the water surface.  

 It is mandatory that a Personal Flotation Device (PFD) is wore by the participating member while undertaking 

Training of an IRB, this includes both Crew and Driver training 

 It is recommended that a authorised Helmet is wore by the participating member while undertaking Training of 

an IRB, this includes Crew, Driver and Patient. 

 
 

For more information regarding high visibility equipment. Refer to Water Safety Procedure 1.1  
 

Note: as of October 2016 Patients are required to wear a helmet during IRB Training. 
 

 

EVENT TYPE 
HIGH-VISIBILITY LYCRA  

SWIMMING CAP 

 

SURF RESCUE uniform 

Surf Sports (Competition)  Mandatory N/A N/A 

Sanctioned Events  Mandatory Recommended N/A 

Ocean Swims Recommended  Mandatory N/A 

Junior Activities Recommended N/A N/A 

Member Training     Mandatory N/A Mandatory 

Water Safety N/A N/A Cap Mandatory 

Rash ShirtMandatory 

EVENT TYPE HIGH-VISIBILITY LYCRA 
VEST OR SHIRT 

PERSONAL FLOTATION DEVICE  HELMETS 

Inflatable Rescue Boat Crew 
(IRBC) 

Recommended  Mandatory Recommended 

Inflatable Rescue Boat Crew 
(IRBD) 

Recommended  Mandatory Recommended 
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Aquatic Risk Assessment 

 

The following Risk Management requires completion prior to the commencement of all water based Member Training 
activities. Once complete ensure the form is appropriately filed at the club for future reference (if required).  
 
Form available electronically via -  Click here 

 
Alternatively  download the  Water Safety app - access requested through SLSA via Form 49  

 

AQUATIC ACTIVITY RISK CHECK AND MANAGEMENT FORM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

continues next page. 

ACTIVITY INFORMATION 

Activity type/name:   

Venue/Beach:   

Date: / / 

Time: AM / PM 

Number of participants:   

RISK ASSESSMENT 

As a minimum, the following factors must be assessed when determining water safety: 
 Surf conditions 
 Weather conditions 
 Skill level of participants 
 Number of participants 
 Other location specific hazards 

Potential Risk: 
(Please tick if risk has been identi-
fied) 

Specific Details: Comments: 
(Include comments for all identi-
fied risks) 

Dangerous surf   
 /   

Wave height   
Wave type  Water 
depth   Tide and  
current   

  

Bad weather   
 /   

Wind   
Temperature   
Storms   

  

Skill level   
 /   

No level of skill   
Limited level of skill   
Mixed level of skill   

  

Many 
participants 

  
 /   

40-59   
60-99   
100+   

  

Other hazards   
 /   

Stingers   
Sharks/crocodiles   
Exposed rocks   
Jetty/wharf    
Debris/pollution   

  

http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/Aquatic_Activity_Risk_Assessment_Form.pdf
http://sls.com.au/sites/sls.com.au/files/downloads/Information%20Technology/Forms/F049%20IT%20Systems%20access%20form%20%28Right%20click%20and%20'Save%20Link%20As'.pdf
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RISK MANAGEMENT 

Please tick the action undertaken to minimise risk Comments: 
(Include comments for all items ticked) 

Modify activity  /     

Move activity  /    

Delay activity  /    

Cancel activity  /     

Increasing the number of 
water safety and rescue 
equipment 

 /    

Personal protective 
equipment 

 /    

Surf Helmet  /     

Other 
(Please state) 

 /    

WATER SAFETY SUPERVISOR  INFORMATION 

 Name:   

 Signature:   
  

Date: 
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AWARD REQUIREMENTS: 

 

Accessing Training Materials 

 

All current course/training resources are distributed upon course with Life Saving Victoria. 

 To gain access to the Training resource materials are available to download via Life Saving Victoria’s website.  

 Select ‘Clubs & Members’ 

 Hover ‘Volunteer Training’ 

 Select ‘New Award Training Resources’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once selected the link will open a Dropbox account which includes all relevant training material for each award, simp-
ly select the award being conducted. This link provides the latest version of resources per award. 
 
Note: Assessor resources are not available via the link above.  However assessors may receive resources by contacting 
there  Area Training and Assessment Officer.  

http://www.lsv.com.au
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Nationally Accredited Training and Life Saving Awards 

 
Life Saving Victoria provides members with an opportunity to achieve nationally accredited units of competence 
through Accredited Training of certain awards.  
 
The following table outlines which awards are deemed Accredited, and the units of competence offered upon success-
ful completion: 

 

 

COURSE NAME QUALIFICATION & UNIT/S OF COMPETENCY 

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques 
[AID] 

HLTAID007 – Provide advanced resuscitation 

Assessor Certificate TAESS00001 - Assessor Skill Set 
TAEASS401B   -  Plan assessment activities and processes 
TAEASS402B   -  Assess competence 
TAEASS403B   -  Participate in assessment validation 

All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) No unit issued 

Basic Life Support [AID] HLTAID002 - Provide basic emergency life support 

Bronze Medallion PUA21012 - Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Res-
cue) 
PUACOM001C -  Communicate in the workplace 
PUASAR013A  -  Participate in an aquatic rescue operation 
PUATEA001B  -  Work in a team 
PUATEA004D  -  Work effectively in a public safety organisation 
HLTFA211A    -    Provide basic emergency life support 
HLTAID001     -    Provide Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
PUAOHS001C  -  Follow defined occupational health and safety  
                             policies and procedures 
PUAOPE013A  -  Operate communications systems and equipment 
PUASAR012C  -  Apply surf awareness and self-rescue skills 

First Aid [AID]  HLTAID003    -     Provide first aid 
 HLTAID002    -     Provide basic emergency life support 
 HLTAID001    -     Provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation 

IRB Crew  PUASAR015A  -  Crew small powercraft in a rescue operation 

Pain Management  PUAEME005A  -  Provide pain management 

Radio Operators Certificate  No unit issued 
Resuscitation Certificate  HLTAID001    -     Provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
Rescue Water Craft (RWC)  No unit issued 

Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue  PUAOHS002B  -  Maintain safety at an incident scene 
 PUASAR011C  -  Search as a member of an aquatic search team 

Silver Medallion Beach Management  PUATEA002B   -  Work autonomously 
 PUAOPE027A  -  Undertake beach safety management activities 
 BSBFLM312C  -   Contribute to team effectiveness 

Silver Medallion IRB Driver  PUAEQU001B  -  Prepare, maintain and test response equipment 
 PUASAR014A  -  Operate and maintain a small powercraft and motor 
                              for rescue operations 

Spinal Management  No unit issued 
Surf Rescue Certificate  No unit issued 
Training Officer Certificate  TAESS00007 - Enterprise Trainer - Presenting Skill Set 

 TAEDEL301A   -  Provide work skill instruction 
 BSBCMM401A -  Make a presentation 
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Recognition of Prior Learning / Recognition of Current Competency 

 

Life Saving Victoria offers members the opportunity to receive Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) via non formal and 

formal training environments and activities.  

To apply for RPL a member must request the appropriate RPL paperwork from LSV via email:  
volunteertraining@lsv.com.au advising which award/unit of competence is being applied for. LSV will forward  
application documentation including: 
  

 LSV’s policy RTO 1 – Recognition of Prior Learning and Credit Transfer,  

 Form F-01 Application for Recognition of Prior Learning and  

 Self-Evaluation form (relevant to the course of interest).  
 
Once the student has completed their application, self-evaluation and portfolio of evidence, together with the  
administration fee and completed documentation must be returned to LSV for processing. 
 
For more information contact Volunteer Training: 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au   

Phone: 9676-6950 - (option 2) 

 

 

Evaluation / Feedback 

 

Feedback is important to further develop and enhance the services provided by Life Saving Victoria and the Clubs, please 

note feedback is confidential and maybe anonymous. 

Any member may provide feedback in three formats: 

 Feedback (online): Located on LSV website www.lsv.com.au .Feedback is reviewed by Directors and Management 

at LSV and actioned accordingly. Note feedback may also be anonymous. 

 Feedback/Evaluation form located on the final page of the Assessment Portfolio, review by LSV staff upon receipt 

of the Assessment Portfolio and actioned accordingly. 

 LSV from Anywhere - Feedback App 

 

Alternatively feedback may be provided Volunteer Training  via our email address: 

volunteertraining@lsv.com.au  

 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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Form 14 Creation 

 

A Form 14 must be created for each new award assessment in Surfguard. Creation of a Form 14 ensures all members at-

tending the training are of age and hold the correct pre requisite requirements (if applicable). 

 

To create a Form 14 - follow the instructions below: 

 Select Assessments Assessment Request List 

 

 

 

 

 Enter Assessment Type (Award - CR - Proficiency - RCC/RPL) details according to the assessment conducted.  

 Enter the Date, Activity Start Date and Proposed Assessment Date   

 

 

 

 

 

 Select the Award Type (Tip new awards select SLSA Education) 

 Select Award from dropdown box - i.e. Bronze Medallion 

 Once selected Units of Competence will pre populate the ‘Selected Area’ Refer to page 16 for Units of Competence 
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 Enter the First Name and Last Name of Trainer & Assessor into name tabs provided, click Get Assessor/Trainer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Enter Participants First Name and Last Name of the attending participants and click “Get Candidates”. Note click 

“Include Non Financial Members” to extend search.  

 Click on the member and click the > to transfer into the form 

 

 

 Repeat for each attending member* 

 

 

 

 

 

 Click “Save” and record the assessment number 
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Principles of Assessment & Rules of Evidence 

The Principles of Assessment and Rules of Evidence must be followed whenever conducting an assessment or RPL/RCC 
application. 

 

Principles of Assessment 
 

 Fairness: The individual learner’s needs are considered in the assessment process. Where appropriate, 
reasonable adjustments are applied by the RTO to take into account the individual learner’s needs. The RTO 
informs the learner about the assessment process, and provides the learner with the opportunity to  

  challenge the result of the assessment and be reassessed if necessary. 

 Flexibility: Assessment is flexible to the individual learner by: reflecting the learner’s needs; assessing 
competencies held by the learner no matter how or where they have been acquired; and drawing from a 
range of assessment methods and using those that are appropriate to the context, the unit of competency 
and associated assessment requirements, and the individual.  

 Validity:  Any assessment decision of the RTO is justified, based on the evidence of performance of the 
individual learner.  

  Validity requires:  

 assessment against the unit/s of competency and the associated assessment requirements covers the 
broad range of skills and knowledge that are essential to competent performance;  

 assessment of knowledge and skills is integrated with their practical application;  

 assessment to be based on evidence that demonstrates that a learner could demonstrate these skills 
and knowledge in other similar situations; and   

 judgement of competence is based on evidence of learner performance that is aligned to the unit/s of 
competency and associated assessment requirements  

 Reliability:  Evidence presented for assessment is consistently interpreted and assessment results are 
comparable irrespective of the assessor conducting the assessment.  

 
 
Rules of Evidence 
 
 Validity: The assessor is assured that the learner has the skills, knowledge and attributes as described in the 

module or unit of competency and associated assessment requirements.  
 

 Sufficiency: The assessor is assured that the quality, quantity and relevance of the assessment evidence enables 
a judgement to be made of a learner’s competency.  

 

 Authenticity: The assessor is assured that the evidence presented for assessment is the learner’s own work.  
 

 Currency: The assessor is assured that the assessment evidence demonstrates current competency. This requires 
the assessment evidence to be from the present or the very recent past.  
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How to Become a: 

 A Qualified Trainer 

 Complete a Training Officer course including units of competence issued with the Trainer Skillset *  

 Commence a training session under supervision of an accredited Trainer of the award. The Trainee Trainer 

must be proficient in the award being conducted 

 Complete a Training Officer Certificate – Evidence Form, once deemed competent by the accredited Trainer 

and Assessor, submit to Life Saving Victoria 

 This process is repeated for each award the member wishes to become a Training Officer in. 

 Complete appropriate Training forms as requested by LSV  

 

*Members may apply via Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) for the Trainer Skill Set Units of Competence. Contact 
Volunteer Training at Life Saving Victoria for details. 

 

A Qualified Assessor 

 Complete an Assessor course including units of competence issued with the Assessor Skillset *.  

 Complete 2 assessments under supervision of an accredited assessor - 2 full awards or 1 full award and 1 
skills maintenance assessment.  

 Complete an Assessor Certificate – Evidence Form. Once deemed competent by the accredited Assessor, 
submit to Life Saving Victoria 

 Complete appropriate Assessor forms as requested by LSV  
 

*Members may apply via Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) for the Assessor Skill Set Units of competence. Contact 
Volunteer Training at Life Saving Victoria for details. 

 

Qualified Facilitator / RPL 

Members may apply to become a Facilitator of an award, Facilitators may complete both Training and Assessing of an 

award  

Pre requisites to qualify for a Facilitator Award listed on the application.  

 TAE 40110 - Certificate IV in Training and Assessment or  

 Hold both a Trainer and Assessor Skillset 

 held for a min of 2 yrs  a Trainer/Assessor endorsement for that award  

Facilitator awards: 

 Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (AID) 

 Spinal Management 

 Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management 

 Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue 

 First Aid 

 Trainer Certificate  

 Assessors Certificate 

 

Contact Life Saving Victoria for more information: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au  
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AQUATIC RESCUE AWARDS: 

 

Surf Rescue Certificate 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 13 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 

 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 
If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment 
Officer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 

 

Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria, as determined by the Assessor. Assessment re-
quirements for this award include: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your Area Training and Assessment Officer, please contact to receive 
the latest version.  
 

 

Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au ->Club & Members -> Volunteer Training    
-> New Award Training Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/25pf6zeg6289my1/AAAxzCZGdpGdd9n3zHeiDWG5a?dl=0 

 

 

Training Manual 
 

 Public Safety and Aquatic Rescue – 34th Edition (Revised July 2016). 

 

Chapters: 1)   Safety and Wellbeing 

  2)   Surf Awareness and Skills 

  3)   The Human Body 

  4)   Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 

  6)   First Aid 

  7)   Communications 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/25pf6zeg6289my1/AAAxzCZGdpGdd9n3zHeiDWG5a?dl=0
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

No units of competence are allocated with this award. 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

 injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Surf Rescue Certificate award may only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed Bronze Medallion Trainer / 

Assessor.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of this award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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Bronze Medallion/Certificate II  in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue)  

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 15 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 
If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment 
Officer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 

 

Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria, as determined by the Assessor. Assessment re-
quirements for this award include: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your Area Training and Assessment Officer, please contact to receive 
the latest version.  

 

 

Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au ->Club & Members -> Volunteer Training    
-> New Award Training Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gxkf8s6jdvdbihz/AAAK9DZSEZiarAGP8JKJz_Kua?dl=0 

 

 

Training Manual 
 

 Public Safety and Aquatic Rescue – 34th Edition. 

 

Chapters: 1)   Safety and Wellbeing 

  2)   Surf Awareness and Skills 

  3)   The Human Body 

  4)   Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 

  5) Basic Oxygen & Defibrillation Techniques 

  6)   First Aid 

  7)   Communications 

  8) Radio Operations 

  9)   Rescue Techniques 

  10) Carries and Supports 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gxkf8s6jdvdbihz/AAAK9DZSEZiarAGP8JKJz_Kua?dl=0
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following certificate and units of competence: 

 Certificate II in Public Safety - (Aquatic Rescue) - PAU21012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk 

  injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Bronze Medallion award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed Bronze Medallion Trainer / As-

sessor.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

PUACOM001C Communicate in the workplace 

PUASAR013A Participate in an aquatic rescue operation 

PUATEA001B Work in a team 

PUATEA004D Work effectively in a public safety organisation 

HLTFA211A Provide basic emergency life support 

PUAOPE013A  Operate communications systems and equipment  

PUASAR012C  Apply surf awareness and self-rescue skills  

PUAOHS001C Follow Defined Occupational Health and Safety Policies and Procedures 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidate be a minimum of 16 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 Proficient in Bronze Medallion 

 

 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 
If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment 
Officer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 

 

 

Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria, as determined by the Assessor. Assessment re-
quirements for this award include: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your Area Training and Assessment Officer, please contact to receive 
the latest version.  

 

 

Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Delivery and Assessment Guide 

 Videos 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au ->Club & Members -> Volunteer Training    
-> New Award Training Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 
 
Training Manual 

 
 No Training Manual is available for this course. The Learner Guide and Power-points will provide  

 detailed information regarding this award. 

 

 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gav991gyy24d2ko/AAD0cHmKvV0jdaRGeQDwM3lBa?dl=0
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

 

 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 There is no skills maintenance for this award 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

 injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed Facilitator of the 

Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue award.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

PUAOHS002B Maintain Safety at an Incident Scene 

PAUSAR011C Search as a Member of an Aquatic Search Team 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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Silver Medallion Beach Management 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 17 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 

Proficient in a Bronze Medallion (BM) award or Hold the Bronze Medallion award and proficient in one of the following:  

 Radio Operator Certificate 

 Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate 

 First Aid - (HLTAID003 or HLTFA311A) 

 Spinal Management 

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 
If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-
ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 

 

 

Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria, as determined by the Assessor. Assessment re-
quirements for this award include: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your Area Training and Assessment Officer, please contact to receive 
the latest version.  

 

 

Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Delivery and Assessment Guide 

 Videos 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au ->Club & Members -> Volunteer Training    -> 
New Award Training Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 
 
Training Manual 

 
 No Training Manual is available for this course. The Learner Guide and Power-points will provide detailed 

information regarding this award.  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yzlzmthfsq8lr6z/AADSI0H2Snkln_lgUZq_VpMla?dl=0
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

 

 

 

 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 There is no skills maintenance for this award 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed  

Facilitator Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management award.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

BSBFLM312C Contribute to team effectiveness 

PUAOPE027A Undertake beach safety management activities 

PUATEA002B Work autonomously 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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Gold Medallion 

 

Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 17 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 

Proficient in the following awards: 

 Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate 

 Bronze Medallion 

 First Aid 

 Basic Beach Management  

 Spinal Management 

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 
If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-
ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 

 

 

Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria, as determined by the Assessor. Assessment re-
quirements for this award include: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your Area Training and Assessment Officer, please contact to receive 
the latest version.  

 
 
Training Resources 
 
The Gold Medallion award does not include any theoretical training, all theory training is conducting during the pre  
requisite awards and as a result no training resources are available. 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 No Training Manual is available for this course. 

 

 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

No units of competence are allocated with this award. 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 The facilitator may terminate a Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk injury to themselves 

or another member. 

 The Gold Medallions award must only be Facilitated by an endorsed Gold Medallion Facilitator.  Refer to  

Circulars for more information. 

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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FIRST AID & EMERGENCY CARE AWARDS: 

 

Resuscitation Certificate 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 10 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 
If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment 
Officer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 

 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 
 
Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 

 
The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au ->Club & Members -> Volunteer Training    
-> New Award Training Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 First Aid Training Manual – 8th Edition and Learner Guide 

 

 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yzlzmthfsq8lr6z/AADSI0H2Snkln_lgUZq_VpMla?dl=0
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

  

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Resuscitation award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed Bronze Medallion Trainer /  

Assessor or Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (AID) Trainer/Assessor/Facilitator or First Aid Trainer/

Assessor/Facilitator. Note Trainer / Assessor / Facilitator must hold the HLTAID003 Unit of Competence 

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

HLTAID001  Provide Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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First Aid (AID) - (previously titled Apply (Senior) First Aid) 

 
 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum  of 14 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 

 
Administration - New Awards 

 
Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-

ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 
 
Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au ->Club & Members -> Volunteer Training    -> 
New Award Training Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 First Aid Training Manual – 8th Edition and Learner Guide 

 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yzlzmthfsq8lr6z/AADSI0H2Snkln_lgUZq_VpMla?dl=0
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

 

 

 

 

 

 Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of the First Aid (AID) award, successful completion of a proficiency assessment every 3 years 

is required. Also currency is based on the provision that the Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) component is 

assessed every 12 months - refer to the Skills Maintenance Handbook for more information. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The First Aid (AID) award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed Trainer/Assessor/Facilitator First 

Aid  (AID). Note Trainer / Assessor / Facilitator must hold the HLTAID003 Unit of Competence. 

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

HLTAID001 -  Provide Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 

HLTAID002 -  Provide Basic Life support 

HLTAID003 -  Provide First Aid 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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Spinal Management 

 
 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum  of 15 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

Proficient in one of the following: 

 Apply (Senior) First Aid or 

 Bronze Medallion 

 

 
Administration - New Awards 

 
Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-

ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 

 

Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 

 

Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au -> Club Training -> Course Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 No Training Manual is available for this course. The Learner Guide and Power-points will provide detailed 

information regarding this award.  
 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

No units of competence are allocated with this award. 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Spinal Management award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed Trainer/Assessor/Facilitator 

Spinal Management   

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 
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Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (AID) 

 
 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum  of 15 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 

 
Administration - New Awards 

 
Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-

ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 

 

Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au -> Club Training -> Course Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 

Training Manual 
 

 No Training Manual is available for this course. The Learner Guide and Power-points will provide detailed 
information regarding this award.  
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

 

 

  

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Advanced Resuscitation Technique (AID) award must only be Trained and Assessed by an endorsed Trainer/

Assessor/Facilitator Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (AID)  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

HLTAID007 Provide advanced resuscitation  
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RADIO AWARDS: 

 

Radio Operator Certificate 

 
 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 13 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-

ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 

 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 
 
Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au -> Club Training -> Course Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 Public Safety Aquatic Rescue Manual – 34th Edition and Learner Guide 

 

Chapters: 7)   Radio Operations 

 
 

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au
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Evidence Requirements 

 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

No Units of Competence are allocated with this award 

  

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Radio Operator Certificate award must only be Trained and Assessed by an endorsed Trainer / Assessor / 

Facilitator Radio or  Trainer / Assessor / Facilitator Bonze Medallion 

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 
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POWERCRAFT AWARDS: 
 

All Terrain Vehicle Operator Certificate 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 18 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 Current Drivers License 

Proficient in Bronze Medallion or 

 Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate or 

 Basic Beach Management or 

 Apply First Aid or 

 Spinal Management  

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment Of-

ficer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 
 
Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au -> Club Training -> Course Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 No Training Manual is available for this course. The Learner Guide and Power-points will provide detailed 
information regarding this award. 
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Evidence Requirements 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

No Units of Competence are allocated with this award 

  

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. 

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The ATV Operator Certificate award must only be Trained by a member who currently holds a Cert IV or Trainer 

Skillset and Assessed by a member who currently holds a Cert IV or Assessor Skillset.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 
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Inflatable Rescue Boat Crew Certificate 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 15 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 Proficient Bronze Medallion 

 
Administration - New Awards 

 
Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment 

Officer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 
 
Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au -> Club Training -> Course Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 Powercraft Manual – 8th Edition  
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Evidence Requirements 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

 

 

  

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. Note Bronze Medallion 

award must be proficient.  

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Inflatable Rescue Boat Crew Certificate (IRBC) award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed 

IRB Training Officer / Assessor.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

PUASAR015A Crew small powercraft in a rescue operation 
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Silver Medallion Inflatable Rescue Boat Driver Certificate 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum  of 17 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 Current Victorian Marine License 

 Proficient Bronze Medallion 

 Proficient Inflatable rescue boat crew certificate   

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Register the course with Life Saving Victoria at least 10 days prior to course commencement date via the below link -  

http://mt.lsv-from-anywhere.com.au and create a new practical course. Note only Chief Instructors or Area Training 
and assessment Officers may create a practical 

 

Advise your Area Training and Assessment Officer of the assessment date.  
 

If Trainers and/or Assessors are required to conduct a course for a club, contact your Area Training and Assessment 

Officer at least 14 days’ prior to the commencement/assessment date. 
 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 
The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as  
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor. Assessment 
requirements for this award: 

 Written assessment - Answers in Assessment Portfolio (per member) 

 Practical Assessment of skills - Practical Checklist (per 10 participants) 
 

Note: All award examinations are available from your District Officer, please contact to receive the latest version.  

 

 
Training Resources 
 
The Training Resources available for this course include: 

 Powerpoint 

 Learner Guide 

 Attendance Sheet 

 Enrolment Form 

 Course Outline 
 

The most current versions of these documents are available via lsv.com.au -> Club Training -> Course Resources or 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3r984xxd9s4zdbm/AAAmIbuPMOp4C65cTa4Sh4kma?dl=0 

 

 
Training Manual 

 
 Powercraft Manual – 8th Edition  
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Evidence Requirements 

The following evidence must be submitted into Life Saving Victoria in order to process the award 

1. Attendance sheet - each member listed and signed, each day   

2. Course Enrolment Form - per member located in the Assessment Portfolio (only requires completion if regis-

tration is not completed online). 

3. Assessment Portfolio  - per member 

4. Practical Checklist - each member listed and signed 

 

Units of Competence: 

Upon successful completion the member will receive the following units of competence: 

 

  

 

 

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. Note Bronze Medallion 

award  and IRB Crew must be proficient.  

 

Important:  

 A Trainer or Assessor may terminate a Theory or Practical session if they deem a member/s conduct may risk  

injury to themselves or another member. 

 The Silver medallion Inflatable rescue boat driver award must only be Trained and Assessed by an Endorsed IRB 

Training Officer / Assessor.  

 If any water Based activities are conducted during the Training or Assessment of an award. Complete a Aquatic 

Activity Risk and Assessment Form for each session conducted. Ensure all forms are filed at your club and 

produced if required. 

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

PUASAR014A Operate and maintain a small powercraft and motor for rescue operations 

PUAEQU001B Prepare maintain and test response equipment 
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Rescue Water Craft Operator Certificate: 

 
Pre Requisites 
 
The candidates be a minimum of 18 years old on the date of the final assessment. 

 Bronze Medallion  

 Current Victorian Marine License 

 Current Victorian Drivers License 

 
 

Administration - New Awards 
 

Contact Life Saving Operations regarding all training and assessments requirements for this award. 

Phone: 96766930 

Email: lifesavingoperations@lsv.com.au  

 
 
Assessment Resources: 
 

The candidate must ensure all assessment requirements have been completed, the Assessor will deem members as 
satisfactory or not satisfactory in accordance to the assessment criteria and as determined by the Assessor.  

 
 
Training Manual 

 
 Powercraft Manual  – 8th edition 

 

 

Units of Competence: 

No Units of Competence are allocated with this award 

  

Skills Maintenance / Proficiency: 

 To ensure currency of this award Skills maintenance is required to be conducted annually. Note Bronze  

Medallion award must be proficient.  

 

 

 
For more information contact the Life Saving Operations Department 

Phone: 96766930 

Email: lifesavingoperations@lsv.com.au  
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TRAINING & ASSESSMENT - THIRD PARTY  

ORGANISATIONS / SCHOOLS: 

 

Registered Training Organisation (RTO) Requirements 

 

Life Saving Victoria (LSV) as an RTO is required to abide by standards set out by the state training regulator the  

Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority (VRQA) and the Standards for Registered Training Organisations 

(RTOs).  

 

All awards issued by LSV are in accordance with its scope of registration. All courses conducted as an RTO must abided 

with current policies and procedures, this includes all Trainers, Assessors and Facilitators holding the appropriate 

units of competence/Skillsets related to the role being conducted, i.e. To conduct Training of a Bronze Medallion (BM) 

course - Trainer Skillset and  BM award Trainer endorsement is required prior to conducting any BM course Training 

not as a trainee.  

 

The above information relate to all courses conducted under LSV’s RTO requirements. Abiding by all these  

requirements will ensure efficient processing and allocation of the awards conducted.    

 

If you require further information regarding the RTO process:  

contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 
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LIFESAVING POLICIES 

Policies 

The conduct of lifesaving activities and training is governed by both State and National Policies.  

 

All  Life Saving Victoria courses undertaken in association with a club must abide by the following policies and  
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) related to the activity conducted.  

In addition to these policies the following ‘Water Safety Statement’ ensures all Education Department and Life Saving 
Victoria standards are covered and must be adhered too. 

 

Lifesaving courses in Schools is conducted between schools and life saving clubs. Both of these organisations are  
governed by standards which must be adhered to regarding supervision and the provision of water safety for program 
participants.  

  

When conducting water sessions a Water Safety Ratio guide is located on page 11 of this document. Included in this 
ratio there must be a minimum of 1 qualified (Holder of the SLSA Bronze Medallion or SLSV Surf Bronze Medallion 
“Community”) person for every ten participants.  

In addition to ensuring these ratios are met the following requirements must be adhered to: 

 Prior to conducting any Water Activity an “Aquatic Activity Risk Check & Management Form” must be  
completed and kept on file at the life saving club (located on p 13).  

 

When conducting swims for training, courses or examinations further to the above guidelines, the following must be 
in place: 

 Two buoys are to be in place to allow a safe swimming course. 

 The addition of a tube swimmer or board paddler as per the “Training & Assessment Water Safety Ratio Form”  

 

The senior instructor or water safety supervisor should make further additions to water safety ratios depending on 
conditions and the level of experience of the candidates to maintain a safe environment. All appropriate personnel 
must agree on the standard of safety before water activities commence. Appropriate personnel include club trainers, 
patrol captains, assessors, nominated water safety supervisors and school staff. 

 

A plan to deal with emergencies if they should arise must be discussed and agreed to by all water safety personnel 
prior to commencing any water activities. Consideration should be given to: 

 Communication 

 Emergency services access 

 First- Aid and Rescue Equipment 

 Roles and responsibilities of personnel 

 

If all guidelines can not be met then water activities must not take place. 

  

All Policy and SOP documents are located on Life Saving Victoria’s website. 

http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/www/html/374-club--volunteer-services.asp 
 

If a policy is not present on the list, contact Life Saving Victoria for more information. 
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LIFESAVING 1.1 Water Safety Policy 

  1.1 Water Safety Procedures 

  1.2 Use of Association Equipment 

  1.3 Body Retrieval Protocol 

  1.4 Off Duty Ambulance Officers on LSV Craft 

  1.5 Patrol Uniforms 

  1.6 New and Modified Equipment 

  1.7 Design and Manufacture of Rescue Tubes 

  1.8 Design and Manufacture of Rescue Boards 

  1.9 
Assessment Policy (Available in RTO Policy and  
Procedure Manual) 

  1.10 Shark Safety Policy 

  1.11 Crocodile Safety Policy 

  1.12 Design and Manufacture of Boogie Boards 

  1.13 Travel on LSV Fixed Wing Aircraft 

 1.14 Volunteer State Officer Travel Reimbursement 

  1.15 SLSA Patrol Uniform Policy 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 2.1 Sun Safety Policy 

  2.2 Lightning Policy 

 2.3 OH&S Policy 

 2.4 Rehabilitation Policy 

  2.5 Water Safety Ratio Calculator 

  2.6 Water_Quality_Guidelines 

  2.7 SLSA OHS Policy 

MEDICAL 3.1 Sterilisation of Equipment 

  3.2 First Aid Management of Aquatic Neck Injuries 

  3.3 
Pregnancy and the Lifesaver - Competition and Patrols 

  3.4 Marine Envenomation 

  3.5 Hepatitis Vaccination 

  3.6 Epilepsy 

  3.7 Defibrillation 

 3.8 Communicable Diseases 

 3.9 Asthma 

 3.10 Oxygen Equipment 

POWERCRAFT 4 Under Review 

COMPETITION 5.1 Gambling 

  5.2 Anti-Doping 

  5.3 Restricted Events 

  5.4 Proficiency & Patrol Hour Requirements 

  5.6 Design and Manufacture of Surfcraft 

 5.7 Surf Boat 

 5.8 Competition Sponsorship 

 5.9 Masters Competition 

ADMINISTRATIVE 6 Under Review 

  6.0  LSV Social Media Policy 

  6.1 LSV Photography Policy 

  6.2 Privacy Policy 

  6.3 Under Review 

  6.4 Under Review 

  6.5 Under Review 

MEMBER     

  
7.1 Life Saving Victoria Member Protection Working With Children 

Check Policy Revision 

  7.2 Working With Children's Check Guidence Notes 

  
7.3 Surf Life Saving Australia Member Protection Policy 6.05 

  7.4 Grievance Policy 

  7.5 Inclusive Organisation Policy 

http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/1.01_Water_Safety_policy_-_June_2014.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/1.01a_Water_Safety_procedure-_June_2014.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.2_-_Use_of_Association_Equipment.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.3_-_Body_Retrieval_Protocol.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.4_-_Off_Duty_Ambulance_Officers_on_LSV_Craft.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.5_-_Patrol_Uniforms.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.6-_New_and_Modified_Equipment.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.7-_Design_and_Manufacture_of_Rescue_Tubes.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.8-_Design_and_Manufacture_of_Rescue_Boards.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.10-_Shark_Safety_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.11-_Crocodile_Safety_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL-1.12-_Design_and_Manufacture_of_Boogie_Boards.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/POL-1.13-_Travel_on_LSV_Fixed_Wing_Aircraft.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/POL-1.14-Volunteer_State_Officer_Travel_Reimbursement_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/Patrol_Uniforms_Policy2.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_2.1_-_Sun_Safety_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_2.2_-_Lightning_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_2.3_-_OHandS_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_2.4_-_Rehabilitation_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/POL_2.5_-_Water_Safety_Ratio_Calculator1.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/GL-1.1_-_Water_Quality_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/OHS_Policy1.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.1_-_Sterilisation_of_Equipment_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.2_-FA_-_Aquatic_Neck_Injuries_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.3_-_Pregnancy_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.4_-_Marine_Envenomation_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.5_-_Hepatitis_Vaccinations_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.6_-_Epilepsy_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.7_-_Defibrillation_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.8_-_Communicable_Diseases_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.9_-_Asthma_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_3.10_-_Oxygen_Equipment_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.1_-_Gambling_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.2_-_Anti-Doping_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.3_-_Restricted_Events_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/5.04_Proficiency_and_Patrol_Hour_Requirements_for_Competition_Eligibility_-_June_2014.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.6_-_Design_and_Manufacture_of_Surfcraft_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.7_-_Surf_Boat_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.8_-_Competition_Sponsorship_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_POL_5.9_-_Masters_Competition_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV-006-PP_V1.0_-_LSV_Social_Media_Policy.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_Photography_Policy_LSV-007-PP_August_2013_V1.0.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/Privacy_Policy1.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_Member_Protection_WWCC_Policy_Revision_December_2014.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/LSV_Member_Protection_WWCC_Policy_Revision_December_2014.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/Working_with_Children_Check_Members_Guidance_Note_-_Revised_2014.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/SLSA_Member_Protection_Policy_6.05.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/Grievance_Procedure_Policy2.pdf
http://www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/resources/documents/Inclusive_Organisation_Policy1.pdf
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Memorandum of Understanding / Responsibility -  

Life Saving Clubs and Schools 

The Memorandum of understanding outlines important information related to both Schools and Life Saving Clubs whilst 

conducting an award to students of that school. The following  

information is available as a form and located in Appendix 1. All Parties and Life Saving Clubs must read the following 

information carefully, complete the form and acknowledge an understanding by signing n the appropriate area/s.  

1. Outcomes of the Partnership 

Outcome for youth 
participant 

 Gain valuable lifesaving and life skills 

 Engage in a volunteer community organisation 

 Discover/investigate potential career pathways 

Outcome for School  Use of resources and facilities 

 Links to training programs 

 Assistance from qualified trainers 

Outcome for Life  
Saving Club 

 Students become an Active Member and partake in Club activities   

 Development of Community relationships 

2. Roles 

Details the role each individual/organisation will undertake during the Memorandum of Understanding.  

Role of Life Saving 
Club 

The role of the club is to 

 Provide membership to the Life saving club and through it access to the wider  
        lifesaving movement 
 

 Provide club facilities and equipment for use 

 Provide lifesaving and training expertise 

 Ensure all procedures within this document are adhered to (i.e. water safety ratio, 

aquatic risk form) and completed prior to the commencement of the program.   

Role of Club  

Co-ordinator* 

The role of the Club Co-ordinator is to 

 Liaise with and ensure the Club Committee is up to date with progress of the program 

 Assist in the integration of the school program with club activities 

 Ensure the lifesaving club and association policies and standards are adhered to in the 
running of the program 

 Be the schools contact with the club 

* Ensure all requirements of the program and of the MOU are fulfilled 

Role of School  Enter MoU 

 Liaise with appropriate club representatives  

Role of School  

Representative /  

Coordinator* 

 Liaise with and ensure the School is up to date with progress of the program 

 Assist in the integration of the lifesaving program within school curriculum 

 Ensure the school and education department policies and standards are maintained 

 Be the clubs contact with the school 

* Ensure all requirements of the program and of the MOU are fulfilled 
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3. Resources provided by each party 

Specifies the resources each party will contribute. This will probably be quite simple. Use the categories covered in the 
resources audit and include publicity and promotion. 

Resources provided by the Life Saving Club 

 

The Club will provide an appropriate Co-ordinator/Contact individual.  

 

The club will provide membership to students and teachers involved in the program upon receipt of membership  

registrations and fees. 

 

Attach club membership form  

See appendix 3 

  

Attach Facility Hire Pricing Document (if applicable) 

See appendix 4 

Access to facilities will be discussed  prior to the commencement of the course, options are as listed below: 

 through liaising with a club representative/administrator 

 through access to a key obtainable from club representative/administrator 

 through a key given to school staff member 

  

 The club will provide lifesaving equipment in a state ready for use, arrangements discussed prior to the commencement 
of the training. 

  

Attach Equipment Hire Pricing Structure (if applicable)  

See appendix  5: 

 

Resources provided by school 

 

The school will provide a program co-ordinator to manage the program at school as stated at on the MoU 

 

The school will provide encouragement and support for students to become involved as active patrolling members of the 
club. 

 

This support may be in the form of 

 ensuring parents understand the program undertaken  

 organisation of transport to and from patrols 

 exemption from school activities during rostered patrol times ie: Saturday Sport 

 supply photocopying necessary for resources 

 extra equipment i.e. manikins 

 general support of club officials and activities 
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4. Training Program, Patrol & Membership Obligations 

Training program content and Timetable and the Club patrol obligations. 

 

Training Program 

Further information including the  awards to be obtained through the program, a timetable for training including a 
timeline for achievement, key learning outcomes and listing times and dates for use of club equipment and facilities. A 
list of times and dates where club trainers and water safety are required, where possible including their names. Should 
there be any costs involved in the provision of training are stated in the Training Program. 

   

Membership Information and Obligations 

Attached a copy of the club’s code of conduct, rules for using club equipment and facilities (if available). Also attached 
any club policies, achieving further awards, and anything else the club feels appropriate.  Refer to further                      
Documentation for more information.  

5. Time frame for the agreement 

A commencement and conclusion date is outlined in the MoU. 

6. Communication 
 

All written correspondence to the lifesaving club regarding the program should be provided to the Lifesaving - Club  
Co-ordinator, with a copy going to the club Secretary. 
 
All written correspondence should be directed to the program co-ordinator at the school.  

 
Formal Meetings – Organised as per required between club (Club executive and Club Co ordinator/Contact) and Schools 
Co-ordinator and other appropriate school staff.  

 
Should the school requires any changes to be made to the program schedule should be completed in writing. If last mi-
nute changes are required by the school they should call the Club Lifesaving Co-ordinator/Contact, who will follow club 
procedure for such changes. 

 
Should the club requires any changes to be made to the program structure this should be completed in writing. If last 
minute changes are required by the club, they should call the school Co-ordinator, who will follow school procedures for 
such changes. 

 
As students are also club members, in the case of an emergency the club will use its records to contact the student’s 
emergency contact. If a teacher is in attendance they will also follow school protocol to ensure appropriate  

notifications are made. Should their be an incident (serious injury or disciplinary action) involving a student involved 
with the program, the club will contact the Schools Co-ordinator on the next working day by telephone or in writing as 
appropriate. 

7. Further Documentation 
 The following documents are optional and attached in the appendix where applicable: 

 Appendix 3 - Club Membership Information 

 Appendix 4 - Facility Hire and Equipment Hire Agreement (if applicable) 

 Appendix 5 - Other relevant documents (if applicable) 
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See Appendix 1 for the relevant form  

 

 

8. Responsibilities  

 

Club Responsibilities: 

All students undertaking Training and or Assessment of any award are expected to become a member prior to the 
commencement of any Training activities at a Life Saving Club.  

Responsibilities/Insurance is covered by the club when Training/Assessment is being conducted at a Life Saving Club 
by an endorsed award Trainer in accordance to the Water Safety Policy 1.1.  

 

School Responsibilities: 

Ensure that the student is a active member of the life saving club and training is conducted for students by an LSV 
endorsed Trainer/Assessor/Facilitator.  

  

Transportation between the School and the Life Saving Club is the responsibility of the school.  

 

Note: All Training / Assessing activities conducted at a Life Saving Club must be communicated to the Club Repre-
sentative prior to commencement.  

9. Program Approval 

  

The form is to be signed by delegates from all organisations as required.  

http://sls.com.au/sites/sls.com.au/files/downloads/SLSA%20Governance/Current%20Policies/1.01%20Water%20Safety%20policy%20-%20June%202014.pdf
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Delivery of Training & Assessment 
 

Teacher Training Responsibilities 

There are three options for teacher involvement in the program. A teacher’s level of involvement in the program  
determines the qualifications required of them. 

 

The Options are: 

1.  The teacher is an observer of the program 

2.  The teacher aids in the training taking some sections of the course either during training run by the club or during 
            sessions based at school. 

1.  The teacher delivers elements or all components of the program. 
 

 

Option One 

The teacher is an observer of the Program 

 

 No qualifications required. 

 Recommended Associate Membership in the interests of developing a relationship between the club and the 
school. 

 

 

Option Two 

The teacher aids (under supervision) of some sections of the course either during training run by the club or during  
sessions based at school. 

 

 Hold a current the Bronze Medallion - Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue) 

 Hold Active Membership of the club 

 
 

Option Three 

The teacher is heavily involved in the program running many sections without assistance of club members. 

 

 Hold a current the Bronze Medallion - Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue) 

 Hold Active Membership of the club.  

 Hold the Training Officer’s Units of Competency  be endorsed as a Training Officer -Bronze Medallion 0r Hold a 
Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE40110) and are endorsed Bronze Medallion Training Officer 

 
 
Note: Teachers are endorsed Trainers of the (SLSA) Bronze Medallion must take on the responsibility for ensuring they 
remain current in lifesaving training standards. Up to date information can be obtained through the appropriate office 
bearer in the club or through the state office.  
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Student Assessment  

Each award assessment varies in its content and structure. To prepare the candidates for the assessment requirements, 

the following information provides clarity on assessment processes and procedures. 

 

 

Readiness for Assessment 
 

To be prepared for your assessment ensure you have read and completed any activities within the Learner guide.  During 
the assessment participants will undertake a written examination and in most cases a practical assessment. It is  
advisable to conduct a simulated question and answer session to ensure answers maybe discussed as a group prior to the 
commencing any examination. Note upon completion of the assessment examination the assessor will check all answers 
and provide feedback were required.  
 

 

The Purpose of Assessment 
 

The purpose of an assessment is to ensure that candidates are competent in their lifesaving ability. The assessment will 
not be set to trick candidates. Should you be found not yet competent in a component of the assessment you need only re
-sit that component. Should you believe that the outcome of any part of your assessment is unfair, you can appeal the 
assessor’s decision. You can get your instructor to aid you in this process. Further detail about the appeals process and 
the assessment process contact Life Saving Vitoria - volunteertraining@lsv.com.au .   
 

What you need to bring to your assessment 

  Candidate’s Workbook 

  Appropriate swimming attire 

  Towel 

  Wetsuit (Optional) 

  Sun Hat 

  Other Warm Clothes 

 Water Bottle/Refreshments 

 

Assessment Rules 

 Candidates Workbook must be completed prior to the assessment day. 

 All candidates must do as requested by the assessor in charge. 

 Lifesaving Signals assessment must be successfully completed prior to attempting any water components of  
 assessments. 

 While attempting water assessment, candidates are required to wear an identifying lifesaving cap. Patrol caps and 
water safety caps are not acceptable. 

 Students are required to wear bathers during their water assessment. Board Shorts and T-Shirts are not  

 acceptable. 

 Wetsuits cannot be worn during a Run-Swim-Run, however they may be worn during other water assessment  

 activities e.g.: Board Rescue, Patrol Scenario at the discretion of the Assessor in Charge. 
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EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 

 

All equipment recommendations are located in the Standard Operating Procedure -  SOP 11.4 

Refer to all equipment requirements prior to conducting any award training and assessment. 

 

Note all equipment must be SLSA approved equipment. 

 

 

 Certificate Distribution 

 

All certificates are emailed to the  participants upon successful completion of all assessment requirements.  When  

registering members ensure all email addresses are listed on Surfguard. 

 

If a school or club wishes to receive hard copy certificates an administration fee may be charged.  

 

For more information contact the Volunteer Training Department 

Email: volunteertraining@lsv.com.au 

Phone: 9676 6950 (option 2) 

 

mailto:volunteertraining@lsv.com.au
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APPENDIX 

 

1. Memorandum of Understanding: Life Saving Club - Schools  

2. Aquatic Activity Risk Check & Management Form 

3. Club Membership Form 

4. Facility Hire & Equipment Hire Agreement (If Applicable) 

5. Other relevant  documents (If Applicable) 
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Memorandum of Understanding: 

Life Saving Clubs - Schools 

 

 

Parties to the agreement 

LIFE SAVING CLUB 
Name of club       

Chief Instructor - Club Administrator - Contact Details 

Title       First Name       Surname       

Position Title       

Telephone       Email       Fax       

Alternative Contact Person 

Title       First Name       Surname       

Position Title       

Telephone       Email       Fax       

School 
Name of school       

Schools Co-ordinator - Contact Details 

Title       First Name       Surname       

Position Title       

Telephone       Email       Fax       

Alternative Contact Person 

Title       First Name       Surname       

Position Title       

Telephone       Email       Fax       

1. Outcomes of  the Partnership 

Outcome for youth partici-

pant 

Gain valuable lifesaving and life skills 

Engage in a volunteer community organisation 

Discover/investigate potential career pathways 

Outcome for School Use of resources and facilities 

Links to training programs 

Assistance from qualified trainers 

Outcome for Life Saving 

Club 

Students may become an Active member and partake in Club activities  

Development of Community relationships  

Appendix 1 
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2. Role of each partner 

Details the role each individual/organisation will undertake during the memorandum of Understanding. 

 

Role of Life  

Saving Club 

The role of the club is to 

 Provide membership to the Life saving club and through it access to the wider lifesaving 

movement 

 Provide club facilities and equipment for use 

 Provide lifesaving and lifesaving training expertise 

 Ensure all procedures within this document are adhered to (i.e. water safety ratio,  

          aquatic risk form) and completed prior to the commencement of the program.   

Role of Club Co-

ordinator 

The role of the Club Co-ordinator/Contact is to:- 

 Liaise with and ensure the Club Committee is up to date with progress of the program 

 Assist in the integration of the school program with club activities 

 Ensure the lifesaving club and association policies and standards are adhered to in the 

running of the program 

 Be the schools contact with the club 

 Ensure all requirements of the program and of the MOU are fulfilled 

Role of School  Enter MoU 

 Liaise with appropriate club representatives  

Role of School 

Representative / 

Coordinator 

 Liaise with and ensure the School Management is up to date with progress of the          

program 

 Assist in the integration of the lifesaving program with school curriculum 

 Ensure the school and education department policies and standards are maintained  

 Be the clubs contact with the school 

*Ensure all requirements of the program and of the MOU are fulfilled 
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3. Resources provided by each party 

Specifies the resources each party will contribute. This will probably be quite simple. Use the categories covered in the 

resources audit and include publicity and promotion. 

Resources provided by the Life Saving Club 

The Club will provide a appropriate Co-ordinator / Contact individual. 

The club will provide membership to students and teachers involved in the program upon receipt of membership  

registrations and fees. 

 

Club Membership Form 

See appendix 3 

 

Facility Hire Pricing Document (if applicable) 

See appendix 4 

Access to facilities will be (circle the most appropriate): 

 through liaising with a club representative/administrator 

 through access to a key obtainable from club representative/administrator 

 through a key given to school staff member 

 

The club will provide lifesaving equipment in a state ready for use, arrangements discussed prior to the  

commencement of the training 

 

Equipment Hire Pricing Structure (if applicable)  

See appendix 5  

Resources provided by school 

 

The school will provide a program co-ordinator to manage the program at school as stated at on the MoU 

 

The school will provide encouragement and support for students to become involved as active patrolling members of 

the club. 

 

This support may be in the form of 

 ensuring parents understand the program undertaken  

 organisation of transport to and from patrols 

 exemption from school activities during rostered patrol times ie: Saturday Sport 

 supply photocopying necessary for resources 

 extra equipment i.e. manikins 

 general support of club officials and activities 
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5. Time frame for the agreement 

Describe when the agreement commences and the conclusion date  of the program. 

Start Date       Finish Date       

4. Training Program, Patrol & Membership Obligations 

Training program content and Timetable and the Club patrol obligations. 
 

Training Program 

Further information including the awards obtained during the program , a timetable for training including a timeline 

for achievements, key learning outcomes and listing times and dates for use of club equipment and facilities. A list of 

times and dates where club trainers and water safety are required, where possible including their names. Should there 

be any costs involved in the provision of training are stated in the Training Program. 

   

Membership Information and Obligations 

Attached is a copy of the club’s code of conduct, rules for using club equipment and facilities (if available). Also  

attached any club policies, achieving further awards, and anything else the club feels appropriate.  Refer to Further 
Documentation for more information.  

6. Communication channels 
All written correspondence to the lifesaving club regarding program should be provided to the Lifesaving club  

Co-ordinator/contact, with a copy going to the club Secretary. 

 

All written correspondence should be directed to the program co-ordinator/contact at the school. 
 

Formal Meetings – Organised as per required between club (Club executive and Club co-ordinator / Contact) and 

Schools Co-ordinator and other appropriate school staff. 
 

Should the school require any changes to be made to the program schedule should be completed in writing. If last  

minute changes are required by the school they should call the Club Co-ordinator/Contact who will follow club  

procedure for such changes. 
 

Should the club require any  changes to be made to the program schedule should be completed in writing. If last      

minute changes are required by the club, they should call the school Lifesaving in Schools Co-ordinator, who will follow 

school procedures for such changes. 
 

As students are also club members, in the case of an emergency the club will use its records to contact the student’s 

emergency contact. If a teacher is in attendance they will also follow school protocol to ensure appropriate notifications 

are made. Should their be an incident (serious injury or disciplinary action) involving a student involved with the  

program, the club will contact the Schools Co-ordinator on the next working day by telephone or in writing as  

appropriate. 
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7. Further Documentation - If applicable 

 The following documents are optional and attached in the appendix where applicable 

 Appendix 3 - Club Membership Information 

 Appendix 4 - Facility Hire & Equipment Hire Agreement (If applicable)   

 Appendix 5 - Other relevant documents (if applicable) 

  

8. Responsibilities  
 

Club Responsibilities: 

All students undertaking Training and or Assessment of any award are expected to become a member prior to the  
commencement of any Training activities at a Life Saving Club.  

Responsibilities/Insurance is covered by the club when Training/Assessment is being conducted at a Life Saving Club 

by an endorsed award Trainer in accordance with Water Safety Policy 1.1.  

 

School Responsibilities: 

Ensure that the student is a active member of a Life Saving Club and training is conducted for students by an LSV  

endorsed Trainer/Assessor/Facilitator. 

Transportation between the School and the Life Saving Club is the responsibility of the school. 

Note: All Training / Assessing activities conducted at a Life Saving Club must be communicated to the Club  

Representative prior to commencement.  

9. Program Approval 

By signing this form confirms that all information within this document is true and correct.  
 

Signed for and on behalf of (School Name):     ________________________________________________ 
 

Name and Position:__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Signature :________________________________________________________________________ 

Date:               /               /                 
  

Witnessed Name and Position:__________________________________________________________ 
 

Witness Signature :__________________________________________________________________ 

 Date:               /               /                 

 Signed for and on behalf of Life Saving Victoria Club:     _________________________________________ 
 

Name and Position:__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Signature :________________________________________________________________________ 

Date::               /               /                 
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Appendix 2 

 

AQUATIC ACTIVITY RISK CHECK AND MANAGEMENT FORM 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY INFORMATION 

Activity type/name:   

Venue/Beach:   

Date: / / 

Time: AM / PM 

Number of participants:   

RISK ASSESSMENT 
As a minimum, the following factors must be assessed when determining water safety: 

 Surf conditions 
 Weather conditions 
 Skill level of participants 
 Number of participants 
 Other location specific hazards 

Potential Risk: 
(Please tick if risk has been identi-
fied) 

Specific Details: Comments: 
(Include comments for all identified 
risks) 

Dangerous surf   
 /   

Wave height   
Wave type  Water 
depth   Tide and  
current   

  

Bad weather   
 /   

Wind   
Temperature   
Storms   

  

Skill level   
 /   

No level of skill   
Limited level of skill   
Mixed level of skill   

  

Many 
participants 

  
 /   

40-59   
60-99   
100+   

  

Other hazards   
 /   

Stingers   
Sharks/crocodiles   
Exposed rocks   
Jetty/wharf    
Debris/pollution   
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This table provides a summary of the complete water safety requirements for SLS member aquatic activities. 

For more information please refer to the full procedure later in the document or the relevant. 
 

 
 

NOTE: 

• Life Saving Victoria recommends that clubs have a 1:5 ratio regardless of conditions 

 ‘Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) or above’- includes SRC, Bronze Medallion/Certificate II in Public 
Safety (Aquatic Rescue), Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue or Gold Medallion. 

 

 
 

  
SLS ACTIVITY 

ACTIVITY PARTICIPANTS WHO DO 
NOT HOLD A SRC OR ABOVE 

ACTIVITY PARTICIPANTS WHO DO 
HOLD A SRC OR ABOVE 

  
  
  

Junior Activities 
(Nippers) 

1:5 
(WSP: participants) 

  
  
  
  

Buddy procedure 1:10 (WSP: participants) 

Low-risk conditions Determined after a pre-
activity risk assessment 

  
  
  

Member Training 

(Lifesaving and Sport) 

1:5 

(WSP: participants) 

  
Buddy procedure 

1:10 (WSP: participants) 

Low-risk conditions Determined after a pre-
activity risk assessment 

  
  

Buddy procedure 

  
Pool Activities 

Where applicable, refer to local pool management requirements 
If no requirements 1:10 (WSP: participants) determined after a pre- activity risk as-

sessment 

Surf Sport 

Competition 

  
Refer to SLSA Surf Sport Manual 

Sanctioned/Special 

Events 

  
Refer to ‘Guidelines for Safer Surf Clubs’ 

Lifesaving Patrols Refer to relevant State/Territory ‘Standard Operating Procedures’ 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

Please tick the action undertaken to minimise 
risk 

Comments: 
(Include comments for all items ticked) 

Modify activity  /    
Move activity  /    
Delay activity  /    
Cancel activity  /    
Increasing the number of 
water safety and rescue 
equipment 

 /    

Personal protective 
equipment 

 /    

Surf Helmet  /    
Other 
(Please state) 

 /    

WATER SAFETY SUPERVISOR INFORMATION 

  
Name: 

  

  
Signature: 

  
  

Date: 
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Appendix 3: Club Membership Form 
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Appendix 4: Facility Hire & Equipment Hire Agreement (if applicable) 
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Appendix 5: Other relevant documents 

 

 

 


